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The "Clean Fighting" Turk . I
BEING AN INTERESTING CHARACTER STUDY "BY AN ENGLISHMAN" IN TOWN TALK SI

the present war wo have heard a
OURING deal of the good nature of the Turks,

yet they have pursued the most devilish
policy that even this war has seen. The Armen-
ians have heen massacred, assassinated, marched
to death, starved and exposed to ravages of dis-oas- e

until perhaps 100,000 men, women and chil-die- n

have met with untimely ends. In the Leban-o- n

an artificial famine has swept away more than
half the population, who died within sight of
plenty; the Moslem Arahs of Syria have heen
rohbed of their noblest families, bullied, crimped
and taxed to the last penny; the Jewish colon-

ists have ben impoverished, conscripted and sub-- '
jected to vile indignities. The British prisoners

y of war have perished by the roadside of hunger
and thirst. Some of those who survived are known
to have been left to die of cold in unhealthy pris-

ons, where they are denied garments, medicine
and the ordinary necessaries of life.

Nevertheless the sportsmanship and chivalry
of the Turks is a favorite theme of some writers.
How is the paradox to be explained?

The plain fact is, that the Turk as a ruler ib

a merciless oppressor; as a negotiator a cunning
Byzantine; as a soldier a tough fighter; as a vic-

tor a remorseless bully but when he feels he
has met his match he is chivalrous, when he Is de-

feated he is a pathetic and distressed gentleman.
And so he contrives that the Turk has never been
in the wrong, no one has ever convicted a Turk
of a mean or cruel act.

When he is beaten, or near beaten, he would
1 ave us believe that the Armenians were killed
by wicked Turks, that the Lebanon famine was
a disaster which was beyond the power of man
to avert, that the British prisoners died because
(hey were delicate, that the war itself was the
work of the Germans (curses on them), and so
on. When his star is in the ascendant the tale
is pitched in a different key: "The Armenians
shalLnot talk of independence for fifty years,"
said Talaat; "the English civilians shall be ex-

posed to English shells," said Enver; "I will

teach the Arabs who is master," said Djemal;
"one sound Turk for every sick or wounded
Englishman or Indian," said the victors of Kut,
knowing that every sick Englishman and Indian
must die if he were unexchanged. Thus we get
u glimpse of the seamy side of Turkish mental-
ity, which is made up of the craft of Byzantium,
the ruthlessness of the nomad of the Steppe, the
cold cruelty of the fanatic.

The Turk has strewn the earth with ruins and
has made the prettiest nursery rhymes; he has
shattered civilizations both Moslem and Chris-- k

tianj'he has coined the most witty and delight- -

lul proversb. He is a thoughtful and solicitious
host, an easy going master, and a mild land-

lord, but he is a merciless a reck-

less squanderer, and as revengeful as a camel.
Hulagu devastated Irak and Syria and laid

Bagdad in ruins; he destroyed some eight mil-

lions of peaceful people, but he wept when he
heard of his brother Mangu's death. Hulagu
was a very typical Turk with a warm heart and
great feeling.

Timur raged over Asia Minor and put civili-

zation back three centuries, but he was exceed-U- f

ingly kind to the people who survived the pas--

sage of his armies. Timur was a true Turkish
gentleman, and It is an historical libel to say
that he imprisoned Bayezid in a cage; he treated-Bayezi-

as well as Enver has treated General
Townshend, and he exterminated the population
of Asia Minor almost as thoroughly as the Turks
have exterminated the Armenians.

The good old Turk with a rosary, a melting
eye, a long white beard, a compliment on his
lips, a large turban on his revorenU head, a
small child nestling in the folds of his ample
gown, is a picture which has bewitched many
a heart. A philanthropic and gentle philosopher,
you will find him contemplating vacuum in many
a mosque and shrine in Asia Minor, and no one
can deny that lie is a good old Turk, charitable,
benevolent and kind; I have no doubt ho would
&ave Armenians from pursuit if they came his
way, though ho would not go a yard to find
them; he would surreptitiously convoy food to
English prisoners just as he would share his
last crust with a mangy street dog, for the pious
must be kind even to unclean things; but his
benevolence is individual and isolated; ho is a
sort of hermit crab dwelling in a rosy shell of
personal philanthropy, he counts for nothing, nor
would five million of him count for anything.

Take again the Young Turk with a German
uniform, a German parade voice and German
technical education. He has been reared in a
Stambul harem; when he was four years old his
mama helped him first at table, and taught his
elder sister to kiss his hand; his papa taught him
that by blood alone could Christian subjects be
governed, and that by diplomacy alone could the
Christian powers be set by the ears; his Ger-
man professors taught him all there was to be
known about Weltpolitik and
high explosives.

Breeding, environment and education combine
to produce a very complete foil to the passive
philanthropist of the shrine. Thi3 young man is
the embodiment of ruthless action and inflexible
tyranny. His mother taught him that whatever
he wanted was his; his father taught him to hold
whatever he got; and his German school master
taught him what he believes to be the universal
method of getting what' he wants. Moreover, the
German professor reinoculated him with some of
the destructive virus of his plundering Turanian
ancestors. Yeni-Tura- n is the latest creed.

Its doctrine is simple. The Turks in ancient
times devastated and conquered with complete
success, Attila, Ghengiz, Hulagu, Mangu and Ti-

mur were never beaten; but for the last 200

ears the Turks have constantly been beaten.
Why is this? The primitive Turks were pure bar-

barians, but unfortunately the Turks of today
have imbibed some of the vices of the peoples
they have conquered philosophy from Persia,
poetry, literature and religion from the Arabs;
some tincture of the arts from the Greeks. These
are blots and blemishes .on the rude purity and
simplicity of the Turanian race, who only knew
destruction as their motto. True, the degen-

erate Turks of the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries did not produce much, but
at least, in moments of forgetfulness, they al-

lowed others to produce; Christians built their
mosques and palaces. Persians made it possible
for Turks to express, if not understand, abstract
ideas, Arabs influenced Turks with the thought
of a Creator who was something more than a
tribal mumbo-jumb-

The German professor has taught our Young

Turk to purge this perilous stuff from his heart
and brain and tongue. The creed of Yeni-Tura- n

is back to the forest, back to the tent, back to

the palaeolithic state of mind; it is the grand
roaction, and so strong is the taint of the Tu-

ranian stock which runs through that maze of

crossbred Celts, Sumer vns, Hellenes, Iranians,
Semites and Caucasians rhich we call the Turk-

ish people, that Yeni-Tura- n is a living thing

which finds a responsive echo in the Turkey of i M
oday. !

The old Turk with a turban is the negative, M
the young Turk with a Mauser pistol is the posi- - 1 M
tive; and, contrary to all rules of philosophy, it'- - I M
i& the ovil principle which is positive, and the 4 M
good, 'for what it is worth, which is negative. M

The violent Young Turk reactionary is the M
controlling power, the old Turk quietist has about M
as much influence on actual events as a decay-- ' H
ing monument of a forgotten age. The young H
Turk who snubbed his mother, pulled his sister'M I H
hair, kicked the Armenian porter, cringed before H
his father, gobbled up the dogmas of the German M
professor, mastered the formula of the Prussian H
military professor and resuscitated the dormant H
lusts of his savage ancestors in his heart, is the M
man who counts. The lumpish peasant con-- H
scripts of Anatolia arc his tools. His dream is H
to reassert once more the pristine authority of
the Turanian races, and to exterminate every- -

thing within reach. H
The Arabs are to be robbed of tongue and

leading; the Armenians are to be exterminated,
Christianity is to bo abolished in Turkey; Islam H
is to bo overthrown and Shamanish and Fetishism H
revived; the British are to bo kicked out of In- -

dia and Egypt; and Russia is to be paralyzed H
by a Turanian revival in Central Asia. Between H
the dream and its realization nothing is to stand. H

Turkish national solidarity is maintained with- - H
' in by a terrorist secret society, the knife, the H

bullet, the bribe and the massacre; on the bat- - H
tie front the Turkish peasantry is sacrificed with- - H
out stint or hesitation; in Afghanistan, Persia, M
India and Egypt the Young Turk has endeavored M
to cast his spells by fomenting sedition, espion-- M
ago, assassination and fanaticism; in Europe, M
where he has survived by intrigue and corrup- - H
tion through two long centuries, he does not yet H
despair of the efficacy of these weapons. In Eng- - i H
land the Young Turk still hopes to maintain a j H
certain sentimental hold on public opinion, which ' H
interested politicians and romantic travelers have i. H
secured for him in the past. His spurious repu- - j H
tation as a clean fighter he is glad enough to l H
keep as a war asset. In defeat he knows the H
noble pose, just as in massacre he knows how to H
shuffle responsibility; when it is worth while ho H
can assume the airs of a good fellow. He will H
give a truce to bury the dead just as readily as H
he will set fire to an Armenian prison, and spare i H
a bandage for a wounded English prisoner left 1 H
behind in a retreat just as deliberately as he will H
stick a knife in a pregnant Christian woman. Any i H
little act of kindness which costs nothing, will
mitigate his difficulties, and further his war

f
M

aims, he will perform with the same subcon-- :

scious purpose as he will commit the vilest H
atrocities. H

His success we must acknowledge; ho has j H
massacred, pillaged, outraged; for two years and j H
a half he has broken every conyention, maltreated j'

our prisoners, killed our wounded, held our worn- - H
en hostages, but he remains the "clean fighting !'

Turk." H
.H

THE ALTERNA TIVE H
i'H

An old Scotsman was threatened with blind- - i
ness if he did not- - give up drinking.

"Now, McTavish," said the" doctor, "it's like jl
this: You've either to stop the whiskey or lose H
your eyesight, and you must choose." j H

"Aye, weel, doctor," said McTavish, "I'm an M
auld man noo, an' I was thinkin' I ha'e seen about; H
everything worth seein'." ' H


